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One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic and Palmarian Church

SACRED APOSTOLIC DECREE
Glorious Palmarian Holy Year of Our Crowned Mother of Palmar 2022
We, Peter III, Sovereign Pontiff, Vicar of Christ, Successor of Saint Peter, Servant of the servants of
God, Patriarch of Palmar de Troya, de Glória Ecclésiæ, Herald of the Lord God of Hosts, Good
Shepherd of souls, Aflame with the Zeal of Elias and Defender of the Rights of God and Church.
By the present decree, we communicate to all the faithful children of the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic and
Palmarian Church:
We, as Universal Doctor of the Church, with the authority of Our Lord Jesus Christ, that of the Holy
Apostles Peter and Paul, and Our own personal authority, solemnly declare and proclaim the following:
We, with unspeakable joy, proclaim the coming year 2022, “Glorious Palmarian Holy Year of Our
Crowned Mother of Palmar”, given that the 12th of September that year is the Fiftieth Anniversary, or Golden
Jubilee, of the Enthronement of Our Crowned Mother of Palmar in the Sacred Place of the Lentisco of El
Palmar de Troya.
Glorious Palmarian Holy Year of Our Crowned Mother of Palmar will
begin at the start of the coming 1st of January in the year 2022, and will end
at midnight on the 31st of December that same year.
One of the most important days in the history of El Palmar de Troya was
the 12th of September 1972, Festivity of the Sweet Name of Mary when, by
order of the Lord to the seer Clemente Domínguez, the Image of the Most
Holy Virgin Mary, today venerated under the title of Our Crowned Mother
of Palmar, was enthroned in the Sacred Place of the Lentisco.
Our Lord Jesus Christ in July that same year, had ordered this sacred
Image to be placed high up, above the Holy Face: “… so that She may
preside everything and be seen from afar… How you will enjoy praying with
Her!… Pray united before Her.” She has surely presided everything during
the last fifty years. She has presided the important events announced two
thousand years ago in the Apocalypse, preparing the Sacred Place of the
Lentisco in El Palmar de Troya to be the Holy See of the Church in the
desert, and shepherding the whole flock of Christ from here.
That same day of the placement and inauguration of the Image of Our Mother of Palmar, the Most Holy
Virgin Mary said: “Dear children: I am very happy with the enthronement of My Sacred Image in this Sacred
Place… With the enshrinement of this image, the demons will have less sway. Let all nations invoke Me
under the title of Mother of Palmar. I will pour out My graces upon all nations.” She has surely fulfilled this
promise faithfully, for we have all been favoured with the abundant blessings which She constantly
distributes. The Image of Our Mother of Palmar, radiating the beauty and sweetness which characterize Her,
with a heavenly smile, continues to contemplate Her children who implore graces and blessings at Her feet.
“Let us then confidently approach this august throne of Grace, so as to obtain mercy and there encounter
divine help for our needs” (Hebrews).
On the first anniversary of Her enthronement on this Throne of Mercy, Most Holy Mary said: “Thanks to
you all, My dear little children, you who have been here today before the throne of your Mother and the
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Sacred Face of your God and Lord; for this is the authentic, real and true place where, from the 30 th of March
1968, I chose to make Myself visible to several creatures, and this is the exact place for prayer, penance and
recollection, as tribute and thanksgiving to Heaven for having chosen it… Around My Image under the Sweet
Title of Mother of El Palmar, I will grant special graces to you and to your
families and friends.”
The First Apparition was “in this Place, which is the exact spot where I
wanted to become visible, where so many have seen Me here. And
nonetheless, because of human pride and conceit, people gather around a
tree, with their backs turned to this Most Sacred Place… The important thing
is that the Sacred Face of your God and Saviour and the Image of your
Mother are here… What are Images for, My little children? To venerate, in
them, Her whom they represent… Honour the place that your Mother has
chosen… So keep united and in prayer. And when you come to this Sacred
Place, know that your place for prayer is here, before the Throne of your
Mother… to honour the Place which She has chosen… The principal, special
and authentic Place for prayer is before the Sacred Face of Our Lord Jesus
Christ and before the Throne of your Mother of Palmar. Come frequently,
My little children, all who can… Come frequently to where you will receive
Light to press on in the days which are approaching…”
The following year, 1974, on the same date, the Most Holy Virgin Mary said: “My dear children: Thanks to
you all for this visit on so great and so lovely a day: The 12th of September, day of My Sweet Name. And,
besides, on this day two years ago, My Image under the Sweet Title of Mother of Palmar was enthroned.
Today is a day of great happiness to have all My children here. O My beloved children! How happy I am to be
with you, to hear your prayers, your devotions, your worries, your problems! Here is My Motherly Heart,
open to you all. I, your Heavenly Mother, ever ready to intercede for all My children. I constantly pray to the
August Trinity for all My children. I give you thanks for this gathering, for this fraternity, around your
Mother.”
In September 1975, Our Lord Jesus Christ told the faithful who had come for the Festivity of the Sweet
Name of Mary and Third Anniversary of the Enthronement of the Image of Our Mother of Palmar in the Place
of the Lentisco: “Thanks to this pilgrimage… My Heart is content today, because of this consolation from
these beloved little children. My Heart is full of gladness, beats
strongly full of love for you. The love I hold for you is so great that My
Heart leaps for joy! O beloved little children… I am also pleased with
all in general for your presence in this Sacred Place. With everyone!
How much reparation in this Sacred Place! How greatly the Wrath of
the Father is placated by your prayers, your sacrifices, your penances!
Here is the Cathedra of the World, the Light for the World, the Beacon
in the Church… Here is the Light, the Beacon, the Star for the world.
Thanks to you all, for your simplicity in acknowledging this Cathedra
of Light for the Church and for the world. How many of the wise still
do not accept this Place! How many of the prudent still do not come to
this Sacred Place! Poor fools! They know not what they do! Some day
it will be late to come to this Sacred Place! When they come everything
will be over! Blessed are you who enjoy this happiness! Despite your
weaknesses and your defects, you have simplicity of heart; otherwise
you would not be here in this field. Thanks to you all, My Heart is
consoled, My Face receives reparation and the Father is placated. And
above all you have a special seal: the love you profess for the Most
Holy Virgin Mary. It is a seal which sets you apart amid the world; with your defects, your weaknesses, your
imperfections; but you love Mary, and She will gradually perfect you. Trust in Her, She is your Mother! The
Mother of Palmar will reign in all nations, one day not far distant. And this will be attained by your prayers
and your sacrifices. One day it was promised that people from all nations would come to this Sacred Place.
That promise is being fulfilled. Others too will be fulfilled. The World will bend its knees before the Sacred
Place of El Palmar de Troya: the Greatest Place of Apparitions that ever was, is and shall be, if you remain in
Grace. It is not fanaticism on your part. It is a truth. The Most Important of all Places of Apparitions and of all
Sanctuaries in the world, because the Most High so wills. Let man be silent when God acts… I want this
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Sacred Place, El Palmar de Troya, to be the support, the stay of My Vicar… You, beloved children of this
Sacred Place, be strongly united to the Pope; love him intensely; do not forget that he is Christ on earth.”
How many graces has Our Crowned Mother of Palmar poured out on
Palmarian faithful in the course of these fifty years since Her Enthronement!
Let us never forget the motherly love of the Most Holy Virgin Mary in El
Palmar de Troya! She is always here with arms open for Her children.
From Her throne as Queen in the Lentisco, Our Crowned Mother of
Palmar shepherds the Church and receives the homage of Her children; we
turn with confidence to Her motherly lap so that She fill us with Her graces
and blessings.
Though Her Royal Throne is in the Sacred Place of the Lentisco, the Most
Holy Virgin Mary has other thrones on earth, for we know from the
Palmarian Catechism that “Christ and Mary are enthroned in all members of
the Churches Triumphant and Suffering, and in all members of the Church
Militant in the state of Grace.” In the heart of each one of us She has Her
throne, so that from there She may reign over our thoughts, words and deeds,
and accompany us in the intimacy of our beings. Let us always be conscious
of Her presence and attentive to Her inspirations, so that we may thus press
on in accord with Her motherly desires and Mary Most Holy be in truth Queen of our hearts.
Sadly we see that the governments of the world today unite to combat Christ, and Satan reigns in the hearts
of all those who have abandoned the true Faith. The Lord told the perverse jews: “You, then, do the deeds of
your father Satan… You are sons of the devil, and you want to comply with your father Satan’s wishes”. We,
on the contrary, if we glory in being children of Mary Most Holy, have to do the deeds of our Mother, imitate
Her sublime virtues and fulfil Her motherly desires of prayer and penance so as to play our part in speeding up
the glorious triumph of Her Immaculate Heart.
Remember that the Holy Year is a Year of true Reconciliation, with the opportunity of gaining the General
Pardon, as well as the Most Plenary Indulgences which, besides forgiving all the temporal pain due to forgiven
mortal and venial sins, have the virtue of granting extraordinary, unsuspected graces for attaining sanctity.
Given in El Palmar de Troya, Apostolic See, on the 21st of November, First
Sunday of Holy Advent, and Feast of the Entry of the Child Mary as a Nun in the
Temple at the age of three years, and of Saint Elias, Prophet, in the Year of Our
Lord Jesus Christ MMXXI and sixth of Our Pontificate.
With Our Apostolic Blessing
Petrus III, P.P.
Póntifex Máximus
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